The existing differential mechanisms -the planetary systems, which are the basis for creation of automatic transmissions are analyzed, the prospects for the application and development of planetary automatic transaxles are examined. The kinematic diagrams of differential mechanisms, which are the part of developed universal differential mechanism structure and the very mechanism, are presented. Its key structural parameters, kinematic connection between parts, which are summarized in the table, are detected. The design procedure of the universal differential mechanism, which is associated with the design philosophy and internal gear ratios, determined in accordance with the required gear ratio transmission is expounded.
The use of automatic transmissions in vehicle transmission makes it possible to improve their technical, economic and environmental performances, and create comfortable conditions for the driver and ensure traffic safety. Nowadays many types of transmission vehicle schemes are known and each of them has its own advantages and disadvantages. Most of today's planetary gearboxes of automatic transmissions built like one of these two planetary systems: Simpson System and Ravinia System (with participation of planetary rollers) 1 . These planetary systems allow to implement four transfers, while two control elements are activated at the same time, that defines the data of a system as three-degree system with a full use of control elements : -two reduction gears; -direct gear; -backing, using five control elements , including -two blocking friction clutches, two friction brakes and freewheeling clutch. 2 . Preliminary analysis of the planetary gear at number of four transfers gives preference to the use of three-degree-of-freedom automatic transmissions (ACT), despite the fact that control of such transmissions is the same as that of twodegree-of-freedom automatic transmission. In order to gain in three-degree-of-freedom ACT four gears only two differential mechanisms are enough, and in the automatic transmission with two degrees of freedom -three differential mechanisms. However, with the number of transmissions equal to four automatic transmission, the three-degree-offreedom ACT is a more complex object than twodegree-of-freedom ACT, because of constructive complexity of two clutches ( in automatic transmission with two degrees of freedom the only clutch is used) and significant complication of the control system 3, 4, 5 . When designing new schemes of planetary gear boxes, for easy device, it is necessary to contain the least number of ACT links, planetary mechanisms and controls. When building a polyspeed ACT, the two-stage differential mechanism with four or five gears, having the least possible number of main units can be used. And thereby metal consumption, dimensions of a multi-stage automatic transmission can be minimized 6, 7 .
The new universal differential mechanism.
In the research laboratory "Differential toothed and hydro-mechanical variators" (KFU), new universal differential mechanism was developed (UDM), which has the opportunity to combine the minimum number of planetary gear and the maximum number of differential mechanisms, in the presence of the least number of major units. There also the patent of RF ! 2384773 "Automatic speed planetary gearbox" was given, which has the aim of improving the technical performance of vehicles 7 . The developed universal differential mechanism is different from the already known mechanisms in the power circuit of common carrier for all three planetary gears at four differential mechanisms in the presence of the minimum number of basic units. It allows to implement a packaged design with short kinematic chains and advanced kinematic and force capabilities, to provide five transfers in the output link at one of the input links, determining the possibility of using them as a module projectible automatic transmission vehicles 8 . Differential mechanisms, which are used in implementing UDM, are represented in figure 1 .
New UDM consists of three planetary gear sets, which include four basic types of differential mechanisms with a common carrier 8, 9 . The first planetary gear set consists of a sun gear 1, carrier 5("), satellites 2 and the crown wheel 6. The second planetary gear set consists of a carrier 5("), linked satellites 2', 3and crown wheel 7. The third planetary gear set consists of a sun gear 4, carrier 5("), satellites 3 'and the crown wheel 8.
The first planetary gear set, linked satellites 2-2', 3-3' and the crown wheel 8 represent a differential mechanism with a negative value of the gear ratio between the crown wheels 6 and 8.
Sun gear 1, the second planetary gear set , satellites 3' , crown wheel 8 represent a differential mechanism with a positive value of the gear ratio between the crown wheel 7 and 8.
Sun gear 1, the carrier 5, linked satellites 2-2', 3-3', sun gear 4 represent a differential mechanism with negative value of gear ratio between sun gears 1, 4.
Sun gear 1, the carrier 5("), linked satellites 2-2', 3-3', crown wheel 8 represent a differential mechanism with a positive value of the gear ratio between the pinion and crown wheel 1, 8.
The number W of degrees of freedom UDM 10 is determined by the structural formula where: ... (1) where -the number of main links;
-the number of the planetary differential mechanisms.
Thus, the UDM has two degrees of freedom ( ), has six main links ( ), four of which are brake units ( ), two links are the leading and the driven. The number of gears ( =5) is equals to the number of controls. Kinematic diagram of the UDM is in Figure 2 .
Drive connections of the UDM links
Drive connections of links at leading link 1 are determined by the following equations 11 :
... (2) ...
... (4) ... (5) According to the equation (2), try to find out :
.. (6) At find from equation (3) :
... (7) Solving in conference (6) 8 (7):
Kinematic ties of UDM links are represented in Table 1 and 2. At leading link H (carrier), the equation of the kinematic ties between the links of UDM is:
... (9) where p -a locked link.
Methodology of analytical determination of the internal gear ratios UDM
The solution of equations (2), (3), (4) and (5) make it possible to get the following analytical dependences for the determination of the internal gear ratios, i.e. the characteristics of the differential mechanisms (Figure 1): ... (10) ... (11) ... (12) ... (13) As, according to Tables 1, 2 , Table 1 . Kinematic ties between UDM links at the leading link 1 (11), (12), (13) we get:
... (14) .. (15) ... (16) Characteristics (internal contact ratios)
, we detect from equations (10), (14), (15),
. Characteristic will be the value of gear reduction rate at carrier breaking:
... (17) Characteristic will be detected from equation (14):
Characteristics , will be detected from equations (15), (16):
...
.
..(20)
Well-chosen internal UDM ratios of 
CONCLUSION
The compactness of the new UDM is determined by the fact that at three planetary ranks the number of differential mechanisms is four, and the number of main links is six. In this case, as opposed to aforesaid schemes, the SS UDM, at a constant driving link has five gears at the driven link : -three drive-down gears; -direct gear; -back run. Methodology of analytical determination of the internal gear ratios UDM allows to design the mechanism, depending on the necessary transmission gear ratios, that determines the possibility of using it as a module of new creating transmissions.
